
The Girls of Summer
These young ladies proudly showed their support for Lund Dayz ‘99. Now the first Lund Dayz 
o f  the new millennium is upon us, promising to be another terrific event for all ages.

So Late in July It's August Already, 2000 Your Community Newspaper

Terry Werner & Ewald Werner began Lund Dayz 
when they owned the Lund Hotel, and it has 
become a tradition. Now put on by the Lund 

Community Club, this year’s Lund Dayz 
promises fun for the whole family.

pancake breakfast 
dance 

open stage 
kids events

Complete calendar on page 11.

In This issue...
Lund Dayz calendar 
pages

Saturday, August 5
NVFD Pancake Breakfast 
Keith Bennett!

Sunday, August 6
Family Day at the Gazebo 
Kids Events 
Open Stage
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Thoughts on Food 
The Wellness page 
Plant of the Month 
A Voice from Afar 

Cam ille's Crossword 
and more . . .

There's always lots to do in Lund.
A few suggestions are on the back page.

Making art their business, 
Ron Robb and Jan Lovewell 

produce pottery, photography, 
and continue to diversify.

Amanda & C aila , LCC's 
summer workers, provide 
outings for Lund's youth.

Be safe. Fire Safety & 
notes from the Water Board, 
as well as a thank you 
from the NVFD to volunteers.

Shanti MacFronton 
reports from Guyana, 
and Lund celebrates 
Prawn Fest.
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From tlie Editor . . .  So here I am, in 
my brand-spanking-new office in the Lund Market, 
working on the Barnacle. Quite a sensation, to have 
a space dedicated to the production of our little local 
paper.

And I can’t fail but notice that the paper says 
July on it, though it is August already. The month 
has been so rich in experience that it just slipped 
away from me. I hope that the community can

PuNDATICS

forgive me, and I hope that you will enjoy this issue 
anyway.

Many of the experiences of which I speak are 
reflected here: the Lund Hotel Grand Re-Opening, 
which took place on a fine day in late June; the 
dances by the Urban Ghost Band and Sam Hurrie, 
not to mention Pied Pumkin last weekend, which I 
unfortunately missed (if you were there and took 
pictures or would like to write about it, please give

me a call!); our fabulous, reinstated Prawn Fest, and 
more.

For me the most exciting and time-consuming 
proposition has been the remodeling and preparation 
of the new Barnacle office, which will also serve as 
the home of my new business, Vial’s Office Services. 
More about that next month ...

Yes, there will be another Barnacle later in 
August, so look for i t ...

NOW APPEARING IN THE BARNACLE

M o n s a n t o  +  H e a / f c h k l i f f e
Ir S p o d u c T n a  W onscu'n'to8 

C>out̂  S i m p l e t o n *

The Barnacle has a home!
THE NEW BARNACLE OFFICE IS LOCATED IN THE LUND MARKET. 

NEW PHONE# 483-4633 NEW EMAIL ADDRESS barnacleval@hotmail.com

DEADLINE FOR To reach The Barnacle
SUBMISSIONS AND ADS 483-4633FOR THE JULY ISSUE:

TUESDAY, or e-mail

AUGUST 15, 2000 bamacleval@hotmail.com

THE LUND BARNACLE
The Lund Barnacle is published monthly by the Lund Community Club. Submissions are welcome in the 
form of articles, news items, letters to the editor, fillers, graphics and photographs. We reserve the right to 
edit for clarity and length. Submit to The Barnacle by delivery to 101 Auto Service, on the comer of Hwy 
101 and Malaspina Rd,, or send to The Barnacle do  Box 72, Lund, BC VON 2G0. We prefer submission 
on a 3.5“ floppy in a version of WordPerfect (Windows 95 or older) or in ASCII (DOS) test, with a 
printout included, though we can accept copy printed, typed or handwritten, or you may email to 
tdumin@aisl.bc.ca

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Barnacle is a forum for ideas in the Lund community. Editorial policy is to print what people submit 
in their own voices as much as possible, respecting the paper’s purpose of providing a forum for the 
community on things that matter to its members. If you have a problem with with something that appears 
in the paper or if you like something in or about the paper, we hope you’11 say so - to The Barnacle, not 
just your neighbour. We’11 print it.

ADVERTISING RATES:
All sizes are approximate

Business card 3-1/2*x 2* $10.00
1/8 page 3-7/8* x 5* $15.00
1/4 page 5* x 7-7/8* $25.00
1/3 page 4-7/8“ x 10-1/8* $35.00
1/2 page 7-1/2*x 10* $50.00
Full page 10* x 15-1/2* $100.00

Net proceeds go to the Lund Community Club.

THE BARNACLE STAFF
Editor for this issue:
Valerie Dumin 
Contributors:
Rosolyn Caiden, Camille Davidson,
Ted Dumin, Caila Holbrook, Donna Huber 
David Little, Grant Keays, Darcie MacFronton, 
Shanti MacFronton, Saundra Olson, Suzan Roos, 
Roisin Sheehy-Culhane, Amanda Zaikow 
Photography:
Deb Bryant, Valerie Dumin,
Caila Holbrook, Amanda Zaikow 
Additional Support:
Len Ryan, Jeannie Momberg

mailto:barnacleval@hotmail.com
mailto:bamacleval@hotmail.com
mailto:tdumin@aisl.bc.ca
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Community Notes:
Kids Events fo r  Lund D ayz 

We have tons o f events planned, as well as a few permanent 
stations like drawing, cookie decorating, and a dressup box. In order to 
maintain a relatively organized chaos, we need parents or friends to put 
in an hour or two to oversee races, hand out prizes, and supervise. As of 
now, we have no volunteers, so please call Amanda (414-0145) or Caila 
(483-9569) by the end o f the day Saturday, August 5th.

Kids Play Area a t the Gazebo 
A  climbing centre is planned as a future endeavour, but another 

fun play area idea is a rowboat, which we can jazz up with a cabin and 
steering wheel. If  anyone knows of a retired boat that would like to be 
placed in the woods around the gazebo to make lots o f kids happy, please 
call Barry Randle or Jack Anderson.

Note fro m  the Water Board 
The Water Board has fixed up the switching problem on the Larson 

Rd pressure zone, and now the fire truck will no longer trip up the pump. 
Testing for quality continues twice a month in 4 locations, and samples 
continue to be good for bacterial choliforms. The Board has had to do 
some superchlorinating In the Finn Bay tank to keep that end up to 
quality and to ensure that that end of the system doen’t get bacterial 
growth. The Health Department has agreed to test for THMs 
(Trihalomethanes), a micro-organism which can be a by-product of 
chlorine. Results will be published in the Barnacle.

Com m unity Events Noticeboard: 
Lund Events 2 0 0 0

Aug 5 & Aug 6 Lund Dayz
see page 11 for schedule 
of events

A Day in Tune 
Music Festival 
at the Gazebo

Morritz Behm 
and the Rhythm 
Roots Ensemble 
at the Gazebo 
brought to you by 
Endo fo the Road Ent.

For inform ation on the above events, 
o r i f  you would like to book an event a t the Gazebo 

call Jam ie a t4 -8 3 -8 9 0 9

I f  you would like to p o st an event on the Com m unity Events Noticeboard 
p/ease call Vaierie a t 4 8 3 -3 0 8 2

Aug 12 

Aug 19

Lund M arket to Sponsor Wine Challenge 2000 
For all you home brewers, get your hops and your yeast out. The Lund Market will once again be holding a wine tasting and judging in the fall. Now is the 

time to begin getting ready! Look for more info in future Barnacles.

Morritz Behm 
& The Rhythm Roots Ensemble

(formerly She Stole my Beer)

at the Lund Gazebo 
August 19 8:30pm

Tickets 
$7.50 advance, $10 at the door 

$5 LCC members

“Morritz Behm has made his mark as an innovative fiddler, 
playing Celtic jigs and reels, rock, a touch of jazz, and his own compositions."
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Lund Educational Society Prepares for the
by Camille DavidsonWhile everybody digs in their heels and enjoys 

the month of August in Lund and area, the Lund 
Educational Society (L.E.S.) is hard at work 
preparing to re-open the classrooms in what used 
to be the Lund school.

For the time being we are looking at putting in 
place a trial one-year lease that will allow all 
parties the time needed to figure out the best 
possible solution to the use of the building At this 
time there are three possible options

1. The L.E.S. would enter into a lease 
agreement with the school board directly.

2. The regional district would enter into a lease 
agreement with the school board and then 
sublease to the L.E.S.

3. The regional district would purchase the 
school building and land for a nominal fee 
and then would lease it to the L.E.S.

. The clock is ticking and September will be 
here in a month. Our primary concern is that this 
program be up and running for the fall, with a 
teacher in place and a building in which to 
conduct classes. The deadline has now closed on 
applications for the two 'A time anticipated 
teaching positions. We will be starting interviews 
Aug 9,2000. The hiring committee will have 
parents and a student representative as well as 
School Board members.

As well as starting the interview process it is 
now time to get the building ready. There needs 
to be an inventory done, shelves moved, 
materials collected, the yard cleaned up, and an 
endless list of little tasks. If you want to be 
involved now is the time!!

Coming School Year
In the next two weeks or so we will start 

scheduling the exploratories. Volunteers are needed 
to offer work experiences and/or teach 
exploratories. These could range from teaching 
the kids your favorite recipe to a six week long 
course in identifying herbs and anything in 
between, if it interests you it will probably interest 
them too. At this time we have approximately 26 
kids signed up from kindergarten to grade twelve 
and are hoping to fill a couple of hours a day in the 
afternoon. Any one interested in hosting an 
exploratory or using the school in the off hour for 
classes or groups of their own please contact Suzan 
Roos @ 483-9532 or Camille Davidson @483- 
9029. The more interest we have in this project the 
more likely we are to succeed and keep our 
children in our community.

T he restaurant is located on M alaspina Road 
above the G overnm ent D ock at O keover Arm.

Phone for reservations and information

Phone: (604) 483-9775  
Fax: (604) 4 8 3 -4 9 8 6

TINA'S MOBILE HAIR CARE 
For Womeo aid Mea

Serving residents from  
Saltery Bay to Lund

483-9634

S et in a spectacular 

West Coast backdrop, 

we serve classic cuisine 

with a West Coast Flavour.

Never Fear, Amanda & Caila are Here:
Who are those daring young women painting 

the barnacle, building picnic tables and organising 
the Youth Club? Why it’s us, Amanda Zaikow and 
Caila Holbrook. We are the two students hired by 
the Lund Community Club, through a Summer 
Career Placement Program and a Youth 
Community Action Grant. Now some people have 
asked "what, exactly, do you do?" and I admit it 
probably didn't sound good with me going around 
saying that we were painting the barnacle. 
However I meant the Barnacle office, not the 
animals clinging to the rocks in the harbour.

Actually Amanda, my darling co-worker, and I 
have our hands full. We start our week off with a 
Youth Club full day activity, all of which has to be 
organised in advance, and we end our week with 
two hours of Youth Sports and Games. We get 
anywhere from 4 to 14 youth out to our events and 
these kids keep us on our toes.

Meet the LCC Summer Employees by
Caila Holbrook

In between youth 
events we have lots to 
keep us busy. Our 
projects have included 
building the picnic 
tables up at the 
Gazebo, cementing in 
the bricks, building the 
new flower beds and 
planting new flowers, 
improving the trails, 
helping out at the 
Prawn Feast, selling 
tickets, T-shirts and 
clpb memberships at 
Lund functions, 
painting the Barnacle 
office, and organising

Caila sells LCC tees & memberships at the Lund Hotel Grand opening

advertisers for the new 
Lund Map. I think that's 
a pretty good list, but 
there is more! We are 
currently preparing for 
future endeavours such 
as Lund Dayz Youth 
Games and Random 
Acts o f Kindness and 
there are always our 
ongoing projects like 
writing for the Barnacle, 
building a kids play 
centre at the Gazebo, 
and searching for 
funding to build the new 
Lund Hall to fill and 
overflow our days.

We
certainly have done lots 
of stuff and have lots 
more to do, but we 
would like to thank all 
the volunteers who help 
out in so many ways big 
and small, for with out 
them all this would not 
be possible.

Caila Holbrook has 20 years experience being 
fun and hardworking. She grew up in Lund and 
will be returning to UBC in the fall. She is taking 
Environmental Science and spent some of May at a 
biological station in Costa Rica. “Getting this job 
with the community club enabled me to become 
part of Lund again. When I was younger I got to 
be a kid in Lund, playing games at Lund Dayz and 
other events; I wanted to be able to get those things 
going again for kids. This summer working with 
the youth committee is also valuable experience 
for me because I am going to be a resident advisor 
at UBC in the fall, planning events and working 
with young people.”

Amanda Zaikow is from Texada, but has 
relocated to Lund this summer. “I knew l was 
living in Lund this summer- and this job helped me 
to meet members of the community and work with 
them on great projects. I think that strong 
communities are so important and that Lund is an 
amazing place to live, l want kids here to know 
how lucky they are to live here and get fiin stuff 
happening so they aren’t bored. Because I’m 
going into my fourth year in Elementary Education 
at UVlC, I like the opportunity to work with kids 
outside the classroom, having fiin and helping 
provide access to some of the 
around Lund.”
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NFVD Acquires New Equipment

NVFD Chief Mark Sorensen (right) and Klahanie Drive Captain 
Herb Keller with the newly-purchased fire truck.

You may have seen it at the Lund Grand Opening Pancake Breakfast, or later 
in the day down by the hotel. It is the Northside Volunteer Fire Department’s 
newest truck, purchased just this spring. It is up and running well, according to 
Fire Chief Mark Sorensen. “It is exactly what we wanted, and everything is 
working well,” he says. The new truck has allowed the fire department to reduce 
response times, and the NFVD currently has a 4-minute response time to 
Malaspina Road, a trip that used to take 12 minutes.

The NVFD is also shopping for the Jaws o f Life, to be purchased with monies 
raised by private funding. The department will probably purchase a combination of 
new and used equipment, using $13,000 raised primarily by Tina Ferreira’s bottle 
drive over the last three years. Chief Sorensen would like to thank those who have 
made private donations from Lund and from Savary Island as well, and to the 
corporations who have supported the NVFD with donations as well. Keep bringing 
in those empties to the bins at the Lund Water Taxi, and the Lund gas dock.

Down the road the NFVD is considering acquiring a defibrillator for the area, 
though Chief Sorensen notes that there at least one member of the Fire Department 
would need to recertify every 90 days on the equipment - a large commitment in 
addition to the dollar commitment to purchase the equipment.

The fire hall also has new chairs - courtesy of Les Falk and the Laughing 
Oyster. Thanks from the NFVD for the donation.

Season Demands Fire Safety Awareness
As the season continues warm and fairly dry, it is a good time to review 

fire safety guidelines.
The first recommendation from Northside Fire Chief 

Mark Sorensen is “Check your smoke detector!” Be 
sure that batteries are good and that the detector is in 
good working order It could save your life. Also 
remember that the 911 service is in now place 
throughout the area.

Outside the house, make sure to have at least one 
garden hose with a nozzle handy, and keep brush cut 
back from the house. Also clean up any broken glass - 
on a hot day it can in the same way as a magnifying 
glass and set dry brush on fire. This area has already had 
one incidence of a small fire started by glass left in the 
sun.

If you are camping, use your smarts, says Chief i 
Sorensen. Pay attention to warnings 
in the paper and the radio. Forestry 
will use these avenues to inform the 
public whether open fires are 
permitted or not. It is also a good 
idea to check with Forestry before 
you go out into the bush, to check 
whether open fires are permitted in 
the area you are visiting - they can be 
reached at 485-0700. To report a 
bush or forest fire call (800) 663- 
5555.

There is a total fire ban on 
Savary at the moment, so be aware if 
you plan to visit the island. Savary 
has its own bylaws regarding outside 
burning, which may be different than 
those on the mainland.

The Northside Volunteer Fire Department 
would like to thank the businesses that donated 
to the Lund Grand Opening Pancake Breakfast:

Nancy’s Bakery 
Lund General Store 

Lund Market 
Kiss Hot Dogs

Klahanie Variety 
Chopping Block 
Aaron Vending 
Village Meats

A special thanks to Tracy Pihl and the staff 
at the Portside Grill for the generous use 

of your facility. You helped make it happen!

Don’t miss the Lund Dayz Pancake Breakfast 
Saturday, August 4th, 7:30am - 10:30am 

at the Portside Grill

J L i g i i t n f l e c t r i c

Residential & Commercial Wiring Since 1981
Contractor Licence No, 9549 

DON WORTHEN, 483-9897 BOX 37, LUND, B.C., VON 2G0

BUF

GORDIE MALLERY 
(604) 483-4792

BOX 70, LUND, B.C.
VON 2G0
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Hatchery Proposal is Part of WSC’s Vision for a Sustainable Fishery
The following proposal by Grant Keays o f the 

Wilderness Shellfish Cooperative has been adopted 
in principle as part o f the fisheries enhancement 
program by the Board o f Area C.

We are currently undertaking enhancement 
projects into our fishery which are directed at 
proving out the methodology for large scale 
application of seed to otherwise unproductive area 
o f the fishery due to the vagaries o f a natural set.

A hatchery is the logical answer to an 
inconsistent set and there are many areas in this 
fishery which are capable of supporting clams but 
do not. Clam larvae spend several weeks in the 
water column and are widely distributed from the 
point of origin.

in our experience the highest density obtained 
in the commercial fishery in areas of abundance on 
Savary Island is twenty-five pounds per metre of 
clams 38mm and up (commercial size limit). To 
duplicate this would require successfully seeding at 
the density of four hundred clams to the metre. 
Applying a predetermined density of larvae 
(Manila clam) through a spray nozzle offers 
serious potential for seeding otherwise

To Luna Waterworks Improvement 
District Property Owners:

Following is a sample letter property owners can use 
to sign and forward to the Lund Waterworks 
Improvement District if you support the District 
receiving infrastructure grants for capital 
improvements:

Date

Lund Waterworks Improvement District 
Box 113
Lund, B.C. VON 2G0  

Dear Trustees:

I, (your name), being the registered property owner of (legal 
description of property) support the Lund Waterworks 
Improvement District receiving infrastructure grants for 
capital improvements.

Sincerely,

(sign name)

(print name)

by Grant Keays
unproductive areas in a cheap and as we hope to 
prove, cost effective manner.

The potential for this area if seeded is 
enormous. If four hundred clams survived in 
each of 250,000 metres to commercial size then 
you would require 100,000,000 animals at 
maturity to add 6,250,000 pounds to the fishery. 
There is three times that much unproductive area 
on Savary Island and Hernando Island. There is 
no reason why these places do not contain clams 
other than that the wind and the tide does not 
permit the natural set to build up other than in the 
areas which are really productive to the fishery - 
on the three points.

A combination of seeding and enhancement 
through reducing densities and intertidal heights 
for the manila clam offers serious potential for 
sustainability at a level which would have 
consequent increased employment for those 
already in the fishery who are underemployed 
and for those who may be issued licenses to 
participate in the fishery when sustainability at 
elevated levels can be proven. Ten million 
pounds o f clams per year is not an unrealistic

goal for the production 
from the commercial 
fishery within the area 
iDFO refers to as Area C.
' There are many beaches 
within the area which are 
, only marginally 
productive and which 

i would benefit greatly 
from the addition of 

jseed. Here again it is the 
vagaries of wind and tide 
dictating the clam's 
presence or absence, not 
something intrinsically 
inimical in a given area.

The development 
o f a hatchery to serve the 
needs o f the commercial 
fishery in this regard 
would ensure 
sustainability o f this 
resource as nothing else 
could. It is the key. 
Further there is the need 
o f the local lease owners 
from Jervis Inlet to 
Cortez Island and 
including Okeover who 
have a consistent 
ongoing need for oyster 
seed both as larvae and 
single oysters.

We do not 
propose to limit public 
access to this resource.
A healthy sports fishery 
rests on a healthy 
commercial fishery and 
enhancing one enhances 
the other. Pilots must be 
conducted to prove 
viability but it is not

WESTVIEW
REALTY

Zaikow Agencies Ltd.
Email: zaikow@prcn.org
OFFICE WEBSITE: www.powellrlverhomes.com

485-7788

necessary to invent the wheel in this regards. There 
are methodologies available but they require the 
will and the money to implement them.

One o f the reasons people poach clams in this 
fishery is lack of opportunity. To address this in 
any realistic manner requires the provision of 
alternative opportunity which is what we intend to 
do and in the manner prescribed.

Vision statement:
A  tenfold increase in production o f clams from 
Area C is possible and can be accomplished in the 
following ways:

1. Developing the mahogany clam (nuttalia 
obscurata) fishery. This has the potential to 
contribute two million pounds of clams a year to 
the fishery.

2. Development of container relay protocols 
acceptable to CFIA. We propose to identify 
windows o f opportunity to access them and in the 
long run to remediate the uplands inputs o f human 
sewage where possible. For example, raising the 
berm on the sewage lagoons is an option in certain 
instances such as Gillies Bay.

3. Extensive seeding of the commercial fishery 
with clams has the potential to contribute a further 
6 million pounds of clams based on 100,000,000 
animals surviving to size at 400 per metre on 
25,0000 metres.

To take this approach requires the active 
commitment and involvement of the lead agencies 
- DFO, MF, CFIA and EC.

A note on last month’s article by Grant Keays:

Grant provided me with an article on seeding the 
commons for last month’s Barnacle, which began 
with a quotation which illuminated his point. I, in 
error, did not print the quote. So here it is, with my 
apologies.

"The law is quick to punish those who steal the 
goose from the commons but lets the greater felon  
loose who steals the commons from the goose." 
Anonymous, England, 1840 
On the privatization o f the commons.

Sam enjoys 
walks in the park, 

playing ball 
with the boys, 
and casual sex.

And he’s only three. He’s probably fathering 
some of the millions of unwanted dogs and 
cats that must be put to death each year.

You can’t stop your pets from acting 
naturally. But if you love them, you'll have 
them spayed or neutered.

Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact us for 
more information.

Powell River SPCA 483-0891

Certified 
Organically 
Grown 
Foods
Bulk
Organic
Open Mon-Sat. 
9:30-5:30

Vegetarian
Deli

Small 
Planet 
Whole 
Foods

J§j§^4449 Marine Ave.
485-9134

Across from Ferry Terminal

mailto:zaikow@prcn.org
http://www.powellrlverhomes.com
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Lund Hotel Grand Re-Opening Provides Entertainment for All

Adventures in Sliammon Traditional Territory
We take you on a fascinating iourncy into Sliammon culture! Paddle a 31' dugout style canoe 
or join us on a guided cultural hike. Enjoy a sea kayak trip with traditional salmon feast, go 
lake canoeing,learn crafts like bailer making and basket weaving, and discover Desolation

Sound on an interpretive sailing charter.
Experience the area from the perspective of the land's indigenous people and

discover where the past meets the present]

Visit our summer office in the Lund Hotel!
Tel. (604) 483-4505, Fax (604) 483-7975. info@ayjoomixw.eom, www.ayjoomixw.com

C-64, RR# 2 Sliammon Road, Powell River, BC, V8A 4Z3
I m I i i tv l  I A r n l c  si e lf  n e  n k m  i t  sum* I n s i+ e e l

A v a o o M i x f V  r o u e s
jouewev iwro d.or\er ca  ^uLrueei

The weather couldn’t 
have cooperated more, as June 
24th dawned a fine new day for 
the Lund Hotel. Hundreds of 
people from Lund, Powell 
River and further afield flocked 
to the hotel grounds to salute 
the work of the Sliammon 
Development Corporation and

Dave Formosa and his team. The jewel does indeed shine, 
and Lund is always ready to party, especially when there is 
such cause to celebrate.

The stage show began at noon, and featured such 
local favourites as George Huber & friends (above), 
Anything Grows, Grant Keays, and of course the Lund 
Improv Troupe.

On the grounds in front of the stage were vendors

selling everything from artwork (above) to Native 
crafts and jewelry to t-shirts.

Around the back o f the hotel, Good Diving 
& Kayaking provided kayaks and water bikes for 
kids of all ages to try, and Deb Bevaart o f the Tug 
Ghum gallery gathered local artists for carving 
demonstrations.

It was a great day for kids, 
too, with the Bouncerz on hand 
(above), games, and even cotton 
candy (right). Smiles could be seen 
all round (left) as Lund showed off 
her best on a festive day.

mailto:info@ayjoomixw.eom
http://www.ayjoomixw.com
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Space Bunny &- Coyote Unplugged 
This season's fabulous new  t-shirts 

from Rare Earth!

Rare Earth Pottery, Ron Jan 
483-4806

Makers of beautifully handcrafted pottery, 
t-shirts and more.

Available in the Lund General Store. 
Also on sale at the Starving Artist Cafe.

"When I first started taking pictures it was 
hard for me to grasp what they were going 
to look like." She explored lighting, and 
cropping, beginning with photographing the 
whole flower and then cutting the pictures 
down smaller and smaller until, shd says, 
"They were the size of postage stamps." 
Experience helped her develop her current 
style.

Not content to stay with a single 
subject, Jan is now branching out, 
photographing landscapes and water as seen 
from her kayak. "If I ever have time to get 
out in the kayak again," she laughs. Cards 
with her flower photos and some of her 
landscapes are available at the Holtenwood 
Gallery and the Wind Spirit Gallery in 
Powell River, and prints of her flowers may 
be purchased framed or unframed at the 
Holtenwood Gallery.

Ron is also an artist whose broad 
experience includes drawing, screen printing 
and pottery. Last year, when he broke his 
leg, he spent some of his recovery time 
doodling and cartooning, which has led to 
his two new t-shirts, Space Bunny and 
Coyote Unplugged. The tees are available at 
the Lund Market.

Pollen & Company
j C r a -----------------------------------?g f^oad y

Machine washable 
wool sweaters

fhe ideal sweater 
for fhose Jtfho
work outdoors

ph or fax: 483-4402 
1-800-667-6603

Email: pollen (Dprcn.org
Available a+ The Lund General Store or 

visit our website at www.pollensweaters.com!

Then there’s the pottery. Both Ron and Jan 
have long experience with pottery as an art form, 
both before and after they met and married. Ron 
began working with clay more than ten years ago, 
produced a variety of items - vases, cups, jars - in 
unique shapes, textures and finishes. He works 
without a wheel, instead moulding and pressing the 
clay by hand. His explorations led to the creation 
of clay mandalas, a circular representation of 
wholeness, which he then adapted into what he 
calls spirit vessels. The circle is folded into a 
vessel shape, "A boat that can carry us (like the 
Pharaohs) on a journey of transformation from one 
stage of life or consciuosness to the next, or into 
the afterlife."

Ron also makes ocarinas, whistles in the shape 
of animals and fish. They cna be played, almost 
like a recorder, and trial and error has led Ron to 
be able to tune his ocarinas to play a full scale. 
Some will even produce half tones. The ocarinas 
are sold with a string so that they can hang around 
the neck and be ready for playing at a moment's 
notice.

Jan is focussing on two pottery pieces: shakers 
and tiny boxes. The shakers fit smoothly in the 
palm of the hand, shaped by hand and filled with 
tiny clay balls that produce a soft, liquidy sound. 
They are decorated with organic shapes like 
starfish, and special glaze with metals like copper
------------- 1 gleams on the decorations, fired in a

small raku kiln.
"I was really groping when l made 

it," Jan says of the box that is her 
second type of pottery art. "I really 
didn't know what l was making. It was 
like creating a seed of a person, l knew 
that I wanted to make the face the lid, 
and that was about all I knew. It was a 
straggle to figure out what the rest was 
like.” What the pieces ended up being 
were a cross between a seed, a person, 
and in some cases an animal. Tiny 
details like hands and eyes are given 
careful consideration, and the finished 
products are strange and delightful.

With the arrival of Jan’s granchild 
last year, the faces took on a new and 
different light. Now, the noses are 
more snubbed, the eyes are slightly 
crimped at the comers or half closed - 
Chloe’s influence, says Jan.

The pair are now working on a new 
kiln, to be made with bricks salvaged 
from Georgia Strait The Barnacle will 
follow their pathway as they prepare 
for their newest adventure.

A R air o: A r t i s t s
Jan Lovewell has an exhibition o f her flower 

photographs showing at the Holtenwood Gallery 
on Texada through August 20th. This is only one 
form of the remarkable collection of artwork 
produced by Jan and her husband Ron Robb.

The photographs - intense, beautiful and 
intimate detail of flowers in bloom - encourage you 
to look at each blossom in a whole new way, and 
together form a narrative that is like exploring 
another language. "One of my first attractions to 
photography is that people see what l see," says 
Jan, pointing to a photo of a calla lily, cropped 
tight to the stamen. "The amazing thing that l saw 
in this, and not until after it was printed, is the 
texture." There are tiny parallel lines, in groups of 
two and at opposing angles, that are easily missed 
when looking at the flower, but are evident in the 
photo.

Jan's began taking pictures ten years ago, and 
developed her method of photographing flowers 
over time. Ron had encouraged her to try based on 
her skill with composition - collage was her first 
art form and her collaged works are masterpieces 
of integration and harmony between diverse 
elements. Photography was a new medium, though

http://www.pollensweaters.com
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.A. Pletluora of A r t

Ron’s Spirit Vessel

Ron’s Whale Ocarina

Klahanie Variety Store
Gas o Groceries o Hardware

Fishing Tackle 
Licenci 
Bait Deli Features:

Daily Lunch Specials
♦ l «

Breakfast Eggers 
All Occasion Cakes

decorated by request

Native Art 
and Jewelry

Store Hours: 6:30 AM to 10:00 PM daily Ph: 483-9567

m  don't ham i t .... W M da auti Iml tit get it!"
■ • . . m m



Keith Bennet is
one of Canada's top

Harmonica players. Keith
and his high energy band

,

are back for a blues 
review to remember!

«  . ' i  ,One night only. 
B E i l lK E ! !

Advance Tix $12 (ends J u ty 3 i’st) - S r5  dCT:he door
LCC Members $2  o

Saturday, August 5,2000 at the Gazebo
Corner of Finn Bay and Baggi Roads, Lund, BC

Then join us for Lund Dayz August 6th 12 noon on.

P a t e r a  u U a c ^ fo e /tso n
Acupuncture (A  OrthodoxAa M /  

Japanese-Style Shiatsu/Acupressure
The Wellness Centre

4730 W illingdon Avenue
(above Kelly's Specialty Shop) W heelchair entrance on Marir 

Bus: 604-485-0250 • Res: 604-483-6393

u



Sa+urday, Augusf 5+h O

7:30am - 10:30am  

8:30pm

NVFD Pancake Breakfast at the Portside Grill

Keith Bennett Band Lund Dayz Dance at the Gazebo 
Tickets available at the door,
$2 off for LCC members

Sunday, Augusf 6+h
10:00am  

12 noon

Kids Events Begin - see below

Raffle Draw. $1500 in prizes!
Tickets still available at the Lund Market

12:30pm Open stage. Sound by Michael Conway-Brown
12:30 Southern Exposure 
1:30 Ben Bouchard 
2:00 Jean-Pierre LeBlanc 
2:30 Steve Hanson 
3:00 Desolation Sounc 
4:00 Anything Grows
5:00 Grant Keays Surprise Guests Welcome

Consessions by Willow Hollow Bakery & Pizza, Kiss Hot Dogs,
Bonnie's Fres Crepes, Dickie Dee's Ice Cream , LCC Booth with home-baked goodies.

Watch for the Solar Cooker Draw!

Kids Even+s!
10:00 am

11:00 am

o
12:00am  

1:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

Egg on Spoon 
3 Legged Race 
Sack Race

"Crazy" Bean Bag Toss 
Tug-of-War
Balloon Popping & Pinata Breaking

Scavenger Hunt (11 -15yrs)

Watermelon Seed 
Spitting Contest 
Little Kid Pinata

Scavenger Hunt Results 
Jello Bobbing 
Pudding Eating 
Water Balloon Toss

Obstacle Course 
Costume Race

We hope to have kids stations set up from 11 to 3pm including Cookie 
Decorating, Face Painting, Dress up Booth, Art Tables, a Fishing Game and 
Pool. We will also have a Clown and a Bouncerz for entertainment.

In order to pull this fun and exciting event off, as well as keeping things 
safe and under control, we need volunteers to help out with the stations. If you 
can help, please contact Amanda 414-0145 or Caila 483-9569

Desolation Launch Site 
at Penrose Bay

(5 min past the Laughing Oyster on Crowther Road)

Free Parking with Rentals 
INSTRUCTION • RENTALS 

DAILY TOURS • EXPEDITIONS
Tel: 485-2144 e-mail: kayak@prcn.org www.prcn.org/kayak

mailto:kayak@prcn.org
http://www.prcn.org/kayak
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Val’s Office Services

Coming Soon to the 
Lund Market building

Phone: (604)483-4633

Ragged Island Charters
Luxurious sailing in 

spectacular surroundings 
aboard our "CSY 44” 

pilothouse ketch "Kwaheri II" 
skippered by

Pete Tebbutt
Day Sailing for 
up to ten people

Five hrs. $350, Ten hrs. $550
overnight and longer voyages 

for up to six people
Come and visit us 
in Lund Harbour

Ph. 483-8339 414-9266
www.raggedislandcharters.com

cool as they play. Thirteen 
musicians (and don’t forget the 
dog) put on a spectacular show.

Gourmet Pizzas/ 
Cinnamon Buns/ Breads/ 

Scones/ TartS/ Pies/ 
Cappuccino 

So much more...
483-4180

O PEN  EVERY DAY

The Gazebo Rocks with 
The Urban Ghost Band and Sam Hurrie

The End of the Road Entertainment guys just keep 
the hits coming, as Jimy Sidlar and the Urban Ghost Band 
and The Sam Hurrie Band rocked Lund in the last month. 
Sam’s show, one o f  his last before he moves out of this area, 
brought us a great dance beat and classic rock ‘n’ roll. \ 

This reporter’s camera battery decided to run out at 
the Urban Ghost Band, a shame because this band looks as

'~j)lanl efo t/Idenlh:
by

Suzan Roos

For some
reason 
choosing a 
plant of the 
month for 
August was 
difficult. 
Normally l 
go for one 
of out native 
plants 
because l 
find them so 
beautiful 
and because 
they are all 

around for everyone to enjoy. This month, 
however, my teasel plants are so prominent and 
spectacular that l feel compelled to write about 
them.

First off, they just appeared one day under the 
eaves of my solarium, l discovered them in the 
winter and thought that maybe they were some 
kind of primrose. But they were unlike any 
primrose I'd ever seen. They were growing close to 
the ground in what is called a rosette and the leaves

/ t i i f  A . U I U e f o  ~ H e v v e v s

had these little spines along their midribs. The 
larger the plants got, the bigger the spines grew 
and they started spreading all over the leaves. I 
couldn't recall planting any such plant and was 
totally stumped as to what they could be.

Without a drop of water from me, they 
continued to grow and come spring they started 
to shoot upwards on stems that were also covered 
in spines. I started calling them my Little Shop of 
Horrors plants when I discovered all manner of 
insects getting trapped in the small pools of 
water that collected where them leaves meet the 
stems. Still I had no idea what these mystery 
plants were. Then one day my friend Rianne 
came over and solved the mystery for me. She 
told me what they were and warned me: don't let 
them go to seed. If l did I could expect to find a 
forest of these prickly giants all over my lawn.

My teasel plants now stand about six feet tall 
and have developed the ultimate prickly flower 
heads with bands of pale purple flowers. The 
bees must find their nectar absolutely delectable 
because there is scarcely a moment when they

aren't being visited by one. According to my 
books, this plant is a biennial that likes a moisture 
retentive soil. Well, my plants matured within a 
year and grew on super well drained soil without 
any additional water whatsoever, which just goes 
to show that you can't believe everything you read.

Back in the old days fullers (someone who 
cleanses and thickens cloth) used the flower heads 
to raise the nap on woolen cloth, thus the name 
fuller's teasel. Not being a fuller myself, I'll just cut 
their heads off for dried flower arrangements. 
Maybe I'll even let one go to seed, despite the 
warnings.

As for how they got there, last fall my son and 
I saw these plants growing at a friend's place and 
we picked some of the flower heads. After all, 
what kid could resist such a spiky thing? We must 
have dropped one, or some seeds must have fallen 
out in a spot that was to their liking and nature 
took care of the rest.

Gardening Tip of the Month: Don't overwater your 
basil.

http://www.raggedislandcharters.com
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M m  A m  T f a n  B r d  o f  t h e f
by Darcie MacFronton

With all the activity at the gazebo these days, 
people have been getting confused. Who is End 
o f the Road Entertainment, and what do they 
have to do with the Lund Community Club 
(LCC)? One way of explaining End of the Road 
Entertainment is to call it the overflowing 
community energy of one or two LCC members. 
Jamie Sherritt, Chair of the LCC Events 
Committee, has been delighting people in the 
area by coming up with fun events and dances 
every few weeks. While we all love to boogie, 
LCC volunteers are active in many other areas as 
well, and some of us (I can speak only for 
myself, o f course!) were starting to wear out as 
dance volunteers. That’s when he came up with 
the idea of renting the gazebo and putting on 
other events (just can’t get enough, that guy!) 
that the LCC wouldn’t have to be responsible for 
organizing or recruiting volunteers for. Great 
idea for the LCC, and for the community.

Because Jamie is so active with Events, for 
the LCC and now for End of the Road, it’s not 
surprising that some people felt confused. Some 
people have even questioned if  there was 
something not quite proper going on. This article 
is an attempt to clear up that concern, and also to 
request that if  people do have concerns, they 
speak with a member o f the LCC board and 
bring the problem to a LCC meeting. All 
volunteers are very valued, and we’d hate to lose 
any because o f talk in the community, when a 
concern can usually be addressed in a positive 
way.

I sometimes think that because the LCC 
tries so hard to publicize what is going on 
before, during, and after activities that 
everyone knows all they want to about it. 
However, I’m realizing that there’s probably 
lots o f things that people aren’t aware of about 
the Lund
Community Club. (This could become a whole 
series of articles if I’m not careful!! Whoa!!)
I’ll just mention a few things.

The Lund Community Club is incorporated 
as a nonprofit society, has a constitution, 
elected board, and general meetings open to the 
public and held the 4th Tuesday of each month, 
at 7 pm at the Fire Hall next to the Lund 
School. Sometimes the meetings are held at the 
gazebo, and may move to the Lund School 
beginning in ?? September?? Being a nonprofit 
society, there are regulations we are very 
careful to adhere to. As volunteers, with 
varying amounts and types o f experience, we 
sometimes take some time to get the 
information needed to act or decide some 
things. And we will, no doubt, make and 
correct mistakes as we go along. So we invite 
the participation, feedback and support of the 
whole community. You’re all invited to come 
to LCC meetings with questions, concerns, and 
ideas for how you can help make this beautiful 
community the kind of 
place you want to live 
in.

&  2 & o o f 5
efofe fo

The dance at the Gazebo will be 
Morritz Behm’s second trip to the Powell 
River area within a month’s time. For those of 
you who attended Festival Powell River’s 
presentation of Mad Pudding, you will have 
already been astounding by his lilting, 
danceable rhythms. For those of you who 
missed it, are you in for a treat!

The band is made up of Behm on 
fiddle and mandolin, Tom Taylor on guitar & 
vocals, Cam Salay on bass, banjo and vocals 

and Dave Pinner on drums. All four 
musicians have had an extensive 

history on the West Coast Music 
Scene, and come together to 

produce a sound that they 
characterize as “rich, diverse 

.S’ """N andrippin’!”
(( \  \  lf  you want an
j j A t  experience that will make

\V» /  your blood rush and your 
feet dance, come to the 

Gazebo on August 
19th. You will have 
the time of your 

life!

Juanita Chase M.A.
specializing in Savary Island

(604)483-4314
Email - juanita@prcn.org

Savary Coast Realty 
General Delivery 

Lund, B.C. V0N2G0
www.pien.org/savarycoastrealty

B o a r s  N e s t  Q u a r r y
Rock & Road Building 

Material
Excavator & Backhoe 
Available

Phone or Fax
4 8 3  4 9 9 9

T ’AI • L I • LODGE

Sail & Kayak
Kayak Rentals* 

singles & doubles, halfday, fu ll day & overnight, 
from $31 per kayak (must have previous experience) 

Kayak Instruction 
introductory, rescues & advanced, from $65 pp 

Naturalist Guided Paddles 
explore the marine life in the intertidal zone & view 

First Nation pictographs by kayak 
half day or fu ll day, from $65 pp 

Sail Trips 
half day trips to Mitlenatch Island & Desolation Sound or 

customize a charter, from $65 per person 

Special Kayak Programs 
ask us about our summer schedule o f Sunset, Women *s and 

Kids Paddles & Dine and Paddle Packages

T w o  locations on Cortes Island 
~ Gorge Harbour Marina 

~ Red Granite Rd near Cortes Bay

Please call us directly at T-800-939 6644 
to plan your ocean adventure!

mailto:juanita@prcn.org
http://www.pien.org/savarycoastrealty
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Thoughts on Food:
For some reason, n^untfid isn't on food these 

days. It's summer, and the oven is cold. We are 
eating salad and cantaloupe, and carefully mined 
meat from off the BBQ. (I used to love rare 
hamburgers, but now l am terrified at any sign of 
pink).

Since last time, Bill has found a job, in 
Victoria, and we are going to be moving there 
soon, so I have been sotting out what to take with 
us from what we will leave behind. I've been 
taking on house cleaning jobs long neglected. 
(Behind the stove.) I am a pretty good cleaner by 
now, in my midforties, but some things still get out 
of control on me.

When l was at the library, I found a new book 
called, of all apt things, ‘ Home Comfort’.. .the art 
and science of keeping house.’ It is a huge brick of 
a book, with light pages, like a bible. To be exact, 
856 pages, of cleaning instructions. (Does anyone 
else notice the very information that you are 
seeking seems to show up in bookform within days 
of a mental call for help?) I had heard this book 
reviewed on the radio, and it had piqued my 
curiosity. Who would be interested in a great big 
book on housework? Plenty were interested, and 
the book was a best seller last Christmas.

I flipped quickly through the chapters as I 
stood in the library; chapters like ‘ Removing 
stains from fabrics’ (chapter 28) and ‘To market to 
market.’(Chapter 10). I took the book home and 
read it; rather I sifted through it, stopping and 
starting when my eye caught something. It isn’t a 
book to read, it’s more like a car repair manual, 
complete with precise black and white line 
drawings. Something in the uncompromising text 
struck a chord within me. The woman who wrote 
the book uses deliciously judgmental terms like 
‘slatternly’ and ‘immaculate.’ ‘Immaculate’ was 
the term that really sounded the bell inside my 
belly.. .1 had titled two of my paintings 
‘Immaculate.’ One shows a woman straightening 
white sheets across a white bed; the other is a 
weirdly satisfying portrait of a person scrubbing a 
green and white tile floor

When I was younger, I should confess, I was a 
famously rotten housekeeper l know for a sad fact 
that my friends amused themselves joking about it; 
I know they warned each other (seriously) to keep 
their shoes on when entering the various homes l 
entered, mined, and happily abandoned in those 
distant years.

I don’t know if this is true of other slobs, but 
for some reason I never noticed how bad I was! 
Only when people came to visit did l suddenly see 
my house through their eyes: the stack of greasy 
dishes on the counter, the black tar sticking in 
comers, the sepia toilet howl. Then, in a flurry of 
guilt and overly bleachy, overly scalding water, l

would exhaust myself trying to get things clean, 
to no real effect.

This outer mess was at odds with my soul 
attraction to harmony; my Zen yearnings seemed 
to clash with a strong sense that the feminist 
writers were correct in their ideas about, as they 
saw it, the maleimposed burden of keeping ones
physical space immaculate. It was the
scouring and scmbbing we did that choked our 
female souls, they argued. There were more 
pressing things to worry about, in the big, sad 
world, than if the towels on the bathroom rod are 
sour, or if the coffeepot is blackcoated with 
lacquer and filled with mouldy grounds.

Yet, I had seen pictures of Zen meditation 
rooms and I knew the spotless floors and the 
clean mats had something vital to do with the 
calm euphoria the people sitting on them were 
trying to achieve. I had read about monks set by 
masters to rake the same spot in the garden, over 
and over, and over again As time 
went on, l began to feel 
uncomfortable in the mess l 
constantly kept around myself. So 
one day l decided to become a 
good housekeeper

l started by getting my friend 
LaDean to ask her mother how she 
kept her house so well. What did 
she do, and how often, to keep such a 
place. Her house was always clean 
and orderly, no matter when you 
stopped by. (Not LaDeans’, her 
mothers’. LaDean kept house like l 
did.)

“Mom says you clean the 
bathroom every day.” LaDean 
reported. “You wipe the stovetop, 
everyday.”

“You’re kidding.” I replied. I 
went to another source, my sister 
Shelley who keeps the nicest house 
in our rather slapdash family (Not 
counting you, Katja)

“That’s right.” She confirmed 
“The bathroom, everyday, but you 
just do it quickly as you finish 
your shower in the morning, spray 
cleanser around and wipe, easy.
Same in the kitchen. Oh, and I 
will confess something; a 
kitchen floor never really feels 
clean to me unless l get down 
on my knees and hand scrub 
it.”

At the time, I thought she 
was pulling my leg. I bought a 
string mop and told myself that

nobody in their right mind got down and hand 
washed kitchen floors. Shelley was overboard on 
that, compensating for our mothers’ indifferent 
housework, probably A stringmop at the end of a 
long stick was efficient enough.

When I first started to keep a clean house, it 
stunned my friends. Paula, from next road, looked 
around one evening after dinner and exclaimed: 
“Donna, it’s fg spotless in here!”

And, yes; yes it was, indeed. Music to my ears 
to hear you say so. Music to my soul to discover 
that I am capable of that illusive miracle, change.

So, the night before last, as I lay in bed reading 
through the giant book on housecleaning, I came 
across a chapter on cleaning floors. (Floors, pages 
5067)

“Some people.” I read, “will be unhappy to 
hear that I prefer to wash my kitchen and bathroom 
floors on my hands and knees, using a piece of 
thin, old terry cloth to scnib as I go.”

As it happened, my kitchen floor needed a 
workover, and my string mophead had fallen off of 
its’ stick and then been treated to a sound 
trouncing by our puppy, who shook it to bits all 
over the porch. Besides, who was watching me, 
Germaine Greer? I filled a basin with the soapy 
mix suggested in the book, and tore an old beach 
towel into squares. I put the kitchen chairs up on 
top of the table and swept the floor thoroughly, as 
instructed.

I started in one comer, like a painter, nibbing 
away grime in a circular motion. Circles, wipe, 
dip, squeeze almost dry and repeat, circle, circle. 
Time seemed to slow and dissolve as I worked my 
way, crablike around the silent kitchen. A cool 
breeze fluttered the curtains. No one phoned.

What is life? I asked myself, for the ten 
thousandth time. Is there any work for me to 
claim on this pearl planet that matters, at all, to- 
anyone?

Nothing to be achieved, and everything. No 
time, only now. Dip, wring, circles.

Sfoktamepaoe me iAd kedfie. and aMoapA d  is 
toe- Aate to-tty it tAd peak it seemed to- sokt ofi sutt.

Fill a glass jug with the flowers of a white, 
scented, Clematis Montana and cover 

them with cold, fresh water Put the 
jug in the sunshine all day.

Strain. Drink the water 
I swear this beautiful tea gave me 

euphoric dreams, and it was 
something rare and sweet to 

experience the gorgeous flower smell 
as a torrent of liquid down the throat 

instead of a heady rush in the nose.

Nailer Contracting
General Contracting 
Cabinet Making 
Interior & Exterior Woodworking 
Rimiture Repair

Jim Nailer 9306 Malaspina Rd
483-2488
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News from the Guyana Jungle
—• (excerpts from letters from Shanti MacFronton)

Entertainment & Leisure__________________________

A w  J u n e  25: Orientation, just
outside of Georgetown, was great! 
There were around 28 Canadian 
YCI Challengers, IS Guyanese, 
and 1 Costa Rican, plus 8 group 

W i t  leaders and other YCI associated 
^  people. Each day we'd play

games, bathe in a tropical creek 
and participate in sessions on 
different issues which would 
come into effect on our projects. I 

1 i l  really enjoyed this week. YCI 
1 I I  really is an amazing organization. 
| 1 1 It’s new, experimental and takes 

i \ risks, yet at the same time it takes 
into consideration so many precautions. YCI is so 
sensitive to the impact we will have in Guyana, and 
even the role of or even the word "development". 
Anyway I really enjoyed Orientation and met some 
amazing people.

I’m now with a group of 10, the smallest 
group, which is including 2 group leaders. We were 
the first group to leave Georgetown. We caught a 
bus at 10pm and arrived at our crossing point on the 
Esquiho River at around 5 pm. You can’t even 
imagine the bus ride! Down here they’d say the bus 
driver has a PhD (pot hole dodger). We crossed the 
river and arrived at Mango Landing at around 6:30 
am. At 12:30 our ride came and took us to Madiha 
where we stayed for 3 days. Next is a 8 km hike, 
with packs, to Pamela Landing, where we caught a 
boat up the Potaro River. We stopped twice, 
portaged our boat around small falls, until we 
arrived at the base of Kaieteur Falls. We hiked from 
the bottom of the mountain up, which took a little 
over 3 hours. I have never experienced physical 
activity at this level. You can’t even imagine it. I 
was hiking through unbelievably lush and vibrant 
rainforest. The Falls are amazing, 741 metres drop, 
the largest single drop in the world. This is where I

am right now. This afternoon, we boat to 
Chinapow and then start a 2 day hike through the 
rainforest, to our final destination, Paramakatoi. In 
Paramakatoi we will be helping build a guest 
house, distributing sports equipment into the 
elementary school, helping paint a technical 
institute,
organizing a Youth Summit, and helping teacher 
trainees with their correspondence teaching 
courses.

J u n e  29: In Paramakatoi now. Getting here was 
an adventure. We hiked through rainforest for 2 
days, climbing over fallen trees, balancing on logs 
over rivers, walking through streams and mud 
patches, and climbing never ending mountain 
slopes. It’s amazing here in Paramakatoi.
We’re up in the mountains, but still surrounded by 
peaks. The village is spread out in levels on rolling 
grassy hills. Clay huts and thatched roofs spread 
out from our living quarters. The people here are 
warm and friendly

J u ly  5: It feels good to be getting into things. 
Over the last week I have been working down at 
the Industrial Arts building, painting and puttying. 
This is a really beautiful community. The only 
way in is walking or by plane, so there isn’t one 
vehicle. The town is scattered with little paths, 
which weave in between the grass roofed huts. 
Here I’m not as bothered by the poverty as I was 
in Honduras. It’s all around me, families of 12 
living in a 3walled hut the size of our kitchen, but 
it’s different, because I’m living with them, I’m 
not just an observer, I’m getting to know them. It’s 
also different because so many live like this, this is 
the norm here. There’s no politician driving his 
Jaguar, wearing a suit. There is some class 
division, but it’s so slight compared to the more 
populated areas.

fathers Pay 
PraWn feast 

Tradition Revived
by Darcie MacFronton

Huge “Tliank You’s” go to Percy and Adrian 
Redford, for handling a lion’s share of organizing 
and getting food for the Father’s Day Prawn Feast. 
Many thanks to Percy and other generous 
fishermen for your donations of seafood. I had a 
fun time with the prep crew in Percy and Adrian’s 
kitchen, dipping and battering a BIG bucket of Bob 
Paquin’s oysters, while others worked with cod, 
prawns and trout. The many hands made for light 
work, and a great chance to visit with everyone 
that I usually don’t get to spend much time with. 
"And you know," Adrian said with a twinkle in her 
eye as we finished, "we have to test everything." 
She whipped up a delicious salad, got the cooks 
cooking, some wine opened, and we had the most 
fabulous seafood lunch!

I’m sure people have already heard how 
wonderful the Prawn Feast was. The tables looked 
lovely with Linda Nailer’s flowering plants. Mr 
Thomassen, a winner in last year’s wine contest, 
donated some of that 
wine to be served in 
style by Wendy Larson.
Cooks, salad makers and 
servers combined to put 
on a spread that had 
people reminiscing with 
that satisfiedstomach 
look on their faces.
Thanks to all who 
helped in any way, and 
to all who came out to 
enjoy each other and the

The Lund Market and Cafe

fea/amna local, organic and natural products 

Licensed deck overlooking Georgia Strait
At the top of the hill on Hwy 101 

on the Wilderness Shellfish Co-op property 

Open 7:30am to 7:30pm daily
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C $ b a n i M  t h e m e
by Roisin Sheehy-Culhane 5

Our first real season of renting 'Sidhe Comhairle' (Fairy Wisdom) to tourists. Having shown it off 
to all and sundry locally, and basked in the ooohs and aaahs of glowing appreciation for an artistic 
restoration job well done, we had our first experience with 'unsatisfied customers'. The story is too 
good not to share.

They were arriving on Saturday from a city, not a huge city by North American standards, but a city 
nonetheless. We busied ourselves in preparation, sheets for the bed smelling fresh from the clothesline, 
flowers in a vase strategically placed. I struggled with the gas powered weedeater to fight back ever 
encroaching vines and natural vegetation from the front path but, what the h...... we do live in the
middle of the forest! No lawns here!

We had intended to get our direction signs up but didn't get that far. We're still debating that one. 
Since we are offering a secluded private space should we have signs all over the place so anyone who 
wants to have a looksee can drive in and interrupt our guests?

I wandered in to Lund that afternoon and walked smack into a couple telling another person that 
they were to stay in a dome that night. "Oh" I said, "that'll he our place, let me show you the way." I 
hopped into the hack seat of their low slung vehicle and away we went. Our woman guest had the 
directions l had given her and was following them. That worked fine until we got to the place the sign 
was supposed to he that wasn't. "Here's the spot you have to visualise the sign/' I laughed, "with an 
arrow pointing that way." They didn't laugh. "If we didn't meet you we wouldn't find it" our woman 
guest sounded worried. "But you did meet me just when you needed to," I quipped "that's just the way 
things happen here". I explained how we wanted to make sure they enjoyed their privacy. "You should 
put signs", woman guest responded, "I would get lost!" I reassured her she could ask anyone she saw 
where the dome was and they would direct her so she shouldn't worry. "If we see anyone," she laughed 
nervously. "The road gets a bit bumpy now," I added. "That's O.K.", they replied, mumbling to each 
other in a language I didn't understand. Turning into the driveway I waited for them to say something 
complimentary. Nothing happened. "There's no room to turn the car around", the man said. "When I 
saw this on the Internet," his wife adds, "I saw that window up there, crooked. I think they couldn't get 
that in right way." "But I understand", the man jumps in "it's artistic, right? supposed to be that way." 
"Uh huh", I manage. Ohoh, wrong people for this place, but hopefully, they'll love it once they see 
inside. I mean, it does have a fridge, a flush toilet, a sauna, a shower a bathtub, a stove. All kinds of 
luxuries even people who have lived here many years, including ourselves, don't have.

So, wore inside the front 'foyer' now and I'm about to open the door leading to the glorious interior 
and that should cheer them up, they'll see this is no shack and they'll be happy. Nope. Woman guest 
points at the floor "There's an ant, two ants!" she gasps. "Oh yes, it's their season" I nonchalantly offer 
still wanting to open the other door so they'll feel better. Fairy wisdom will work it's charm. She give 
me a horrified look and stomps her expensively outdoor booted foot down on top of one ant and then 
the other. She's sounding edgy now. "They might bite." "No, I've never known them to bite anyone", I 
try to console her. She's even edgier now. "Not yet!", she says and we all laugh. I open the interior 
door and they enter more ants, no oohs and aahs. I show them around, they mumble and mutter 
between them. Seeing their reaction to ants I figure I better not tell them they might see bears. This is 
not looking good but I'm still hopeful. Show them the sauna and the flush toilet. They're not awestruck 
to say the least.

I take them down the path to the pond. Oops, she scratches her leg on a salmon berry vine. Damn, 
didn't get down here with the stupid weedeater. "How long you live here?" she asks. "Five and a half 
years" I'm proud to say, "We moved here from Burnaby." "What!", she exclaims "You move here from 
Burnaby? You were city person and you MOVE HERE??!!" she throws her hands in the air. I'm still 
sure if I just show them more they'll change their minds. Fairy wisdom, right? They'll love the 
bunkhouse. No, uhuh. Return to the dome, I explain the route back out to Lund, ask them if they're 
going out to dinner so I can tell them about the wonderful selection of restaurants we're so proud of. "If 
we go out", she says "we be back here before dark because I get lost!" We laugh again. I give her our 
phone # so they can call if they need directions or want me to meet them again to show them the way in. 
They flip out their cell phone. More consternation and higher pitched mumblings in their language.
Cell phone doesn't work here, ohoh.

The next morning I go to check on them. They've left a 
note. Gone back to the city, business reasons. At least they 
didn't threaten to sue! I hear they were afraid to go out after 
dark because the coyotes might get them Good thing I didn't 
tell them about bears.

Ati
EncViAtitmg forest GetAwAvj

LADDIE
TIM BERYS V C o , t

Shields, 
spears, 
boomerangs, 
bark paintings, 
art & craft
Didgeridoos

Web Site: 
www.islandnet.com/~bidjigal

SIDHE COMHAIRLE
(Esdrvj W i shorn)

Artistically restored Dome accommodation for up to 8 
living room ♦ full kitchen ♦ sleeping loft

Separate bath house with A rt Deco bathtub 
shower ♦ sauna

Additional bunk house across the wooden bridge 
over the pond - sleeps five

1-(604)-4#*~9160
www islandnet.com/--thedome/

Group and Package Deals available. Phone for more details.

B o a r  s  N e s t  Q u a r r y
Rock & Road Building 

Material
Excavator & Backhoe 
Available

Phone or Fax
4 8 3  4 9 9 9

A Voice from Afar: 
Daniel Little Writes 
to Phil & Family

Hi Phil, Roisin and family,

Sitting here in the dining room I hear a calling 
from the study I arrive to the study to find a near 
empty room consisting of only a computer Realising 
that this was a message I sat myself beside this strange 
machine to write this letter

Over the last few months my life has become one 
of walkabout, travelling up and down the east coast 
working with a outdoor education company called 
OPTIMUM EXPERIENCES. With this company I 
walk groups of children through our family's country, 
speaking of our family and how we coexist with the 
land taking only what we needed day to day Also 
talking on bush tucker and our uses of different plants,
I find whilst still helping Jeff and Laddy at schools I 
take great pleasure in working with our country's next 
generation, guiding them through our countries 200 
year plus history and how it has affected the native 
fauna and flora...especially the Wanwandian Bidjigal 
Yuin.

It must have been a month ago now when I went to 
this great folk festival... it was held out in this dairy 
township called Jamberoo "Small Wallaby" and I tell 
you it rained the entire weekend and I loved ir there 
were "bodhran” players, pennywistle and a sensational 
band that played all the music from "Riverdance" under 
massive marquees with the rain bucketing down. On 
the Sunday I played the yidaki (didgeridoo) with a 
Chilean band, I should receive a copy of music we 
played soon. It was a great experience for me and I 
think the crowd enjoyed themselves by the amount of 
people dancing in the rain, some people from work 
came and we camped on the Minnamurra River "track 
along water falling", staying a lot dryer than most 
people there thanks to the stringy bark free, the tree we 
strip the bark to lite fire even in the rain. You could 
imagine how many guests arrived through the night 
just to stay warm and play some music together

Two weeks ago I walked a group of 17 to 18 year 
old's from a base camp along a five day walk through a 
area the two rivers "Bumbarram Dinwa Gurrie", the 
Shoalhaven River to the Clyde River We arrived at 
Bumbarram "Mount Grady" a five hour walk uphill in 
what will remain with me forever the most beautiful 
thick fog had set in being the start of our winter But 
never had I seen fog so calm and silent yet so peaceful, 
it had completely transformed the mountain to a pillar 
sometimes standing high above the sea of fog and other 
in fog so thick even with a fire visibility was at 5 or 6 

feet. The fog had in a way brought the 
group together showing them that in this 
environment and in all getting along with 
other people of different cultures and 
religions through understanding, 
respecting and excepting responsibilities 
through teamwork.

The lessons, memories and 
experiences that they took from that camp 
will remain with them as not just a
practical lesson, but a lesson of life......

I know now that this strange machine 
is a tool of communication just like the

bullroarer when 
it is spun, so I 
hope to be in 
contact with you 
on more regular 
basis.

P.S. "Come to 
the edge," he 
said,

"But we are 
afraid/ they 
replied,

"Come to the 
edge," he 
ensured,

They came, 
he pushed
them they
flew...

Phil Russell
(604)483-9160

http://www.islandnet.com/~bidjigal
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The Adventures, o f the LMC (Lund
It was a cloudy and 

slightly windy morning 
that Tuesday, with the 
smell of salt mixed with 
a sense of excitement in 
the air We donned our 
lifejackets and sunscreen 
ready for all that we 
might encounter Our 
kayaks and canoes were 
lowered into the water 
and we were off like a 
herd of turtles.

It was a bit confusing 
at first but by the time 
we rounded the point of 
Sevilla we were able to 
assemble into group like 
formation. Hot on our 
tail was a sailboat but 
don't worry it was a 
friendly craft there just in 
case our fearless 
adventurers needed 
rescuing or were tired of paddling or just wanted to 
suntan. Nine kayaks, two canoes and a sailboat, 
we were quite the fleet and no wave seemed too 
large for us to take on.

Finally, after paddling for days (actually a little 
over 2 hours) we made it to our destination.
Except for the yacht moored in the next bay we 
were far from civilisation. That didn't phase us we 
munched our lunches and made close inspection of

Graeme Martin and Noah Robinson 
prepare for their canoe trip.

by Caila Holbrook
the bay, which of course, included 
finding suitable cliffs for jumping off. 
Again we put on our lifejackets prepared 
for the journey home. The sun had come 
out and the water almost flat calm. As 
we docked our boats back at Lund we 
realised that even though the journey was 
long we weren't ready to quit. It was 
with a hint of reluctance we returned the 
boats to Gwyneth Taphouse and the other 
rightful owners but in the back of our 
minds we knew we would be back, 
maybe not tomorrow but soon.

Okay, so maybe this story will never 
become an epic or heroic tale but our first 
outing was a wonderful success! On 
Tuesday the 1 lth the Lund Youth Club 
went on its first excursion of the summer 
With a huge thank you to Good Diving 
and Kayaking for the use of eight sit on 
top kayaks and all other volunteers, we 
paddled our way up to the ragged islands, 
had lunch and a swim and then paddled 

home. Aside from a few barnacle cuts, and sunburns 
everyone seemed to have a fantastic time.

Attention all kids: Every Tuesday the Youth Club 
will have a day activity like kayaking or hiking 
planned. Unless otherwise notified we will meet at 
the Gazebo at 10:00 am every Tuesday through 
August 15th, if you are interested in participating as 
a youth or volunteer please call Caila Holbrook at 
483-9569 or Amanda Zaikow at 414-0145 by the

Caila Holbrook prepares a canoe for launch 
at the first Lund Youth Committee outing.

previous Sunday or come to the Gazebo Friday 
at 7-9pm for Youth Activities Night.

And More Adventures o f the SMC, , ,

S a ilin g
by Amanda Zaikow

No matter how much planning is done before a
trip, there 
are
variables 
that no one 
has control 
over- the 
biggest of 
these being 
the
weather 
But we 
couldn’t 
have been 
given a 
more 
perfect 
sailing day

into Lund Harbour Although some of us were 
more interested in napping down below, we all 
had a fabulous aftemoon.Thank you so much to 
the two captains- Pete and Paul, and to the other 
volunteers who made the trip run safely and 
smoothly.

beach, to leave it even better than we found it, and 
carried a few bags of litter and plastic up the trail 
with us. Gerry was recognized as “most voluntary 
garbage-picker-upper”, but Kyla, Cody, Lukah, 
Sierra, Nathan, and Lindsay all did their part. A 
few leaps off of the Savary Dock and we were 
whisked away back to Lund. Thanks again for the 
free ride over to Savary and back which made the 
day possible.

S a v a r y  €> ay
Our third LYC event had a small but 

energetic turnout, and everyone had ideas of 
how to spend the day as the nine of us and our 
dog loaded on to the Lund Water Taxi. We 
immediately headed over to South Beach, 
where we spent hours in the water, explored 
the beach from end to end and built 
tremendous sandcastles. Every sandcastle was 
a winner, with categories from “tallest” to 
“most embellished”. Prizes were cookies, 
donated by Nancy, which were very well 
received. We agreed to do a clean up of the

BOATS
TRAILERS
VEHICLES

FREEZERS

JU S T  US STORAGE
Bill Dekort
C10-RR2 Malaspina Road 
Powell River, BC  
VS A 4Z3

Phone'  (604) 483-4506

i July l 8th- warm sun beating down 
i us and a strong wind to keep the 
lils full and the trip exciting. With a 
mout of l l kids, we decided to split 
e crew between the Kwaheri II, with 
;te Tebbutt in charge, and Paul 
olbrook’s sailboat, the Orenda.

We set off with no real destination 
i mind, just wanting to spend a day 
i the water looking back at the 
jastline and the surrounding islands, 
hose who wanted to try their hand at 
liling were involved in steering, 
ivigating, tacking, and raising and 
stting the sails. When we were 
;eling over (tilting) at a 30 degree 
igle, the answer to our anxious 
iestions was no, we couldn t tip over, 
.cause of the 8000 lbs of lead in the 
all to balance us. We cruised around 
lajor Rock, checking out the resident 
;als and birds, before heading back

. L u r i c k  a n d  D i  a t

S T A R B O A R D

F r e s k  H o m e m a d e  S o u p s  &  S a l a d s  

"P astas &  .M e x ic a n  S p e c ia l t ie s

Open Daily 
I I am to 9pm

V  ai l y S  p e c ia ls  j

483-9705
Manager:
FloTurgeon
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cm/.
With summer well and truly 

here I find myself deeply 
involved in the life of my garden, 
not only enjoying the fruits of my 
labour, but of course continuing 
with the many tasks of weeding, 
watering, composting and thinning, that 
each plant may have its share of light and nutrients. 
Most of us who are in any way involved in organic 
gardening know that the best way to ensure disease 
free plants is to give them all the right nutrients, 
water and light to ensure their 
strength and health. In this way they will prove 
resistant to whatever harmful, although natural, 
pests may be present in the insect world. We are no 
different in our human realm, in that if we 
give ourselves quality food, water and fresh air we 
are generally contributing to a healthy existence, 
and are less vulnerable to the stresses in our 
environment. Health is our birthright, 
however, there are more factors involved than just 
the right physical ingredients, as we are also 
influenced by our vibratory environment by the 
thoughts and feelings of others, and they, as well, 
by ours. Here, again, we are no different than 
plants, at least in our ability to be affected by these 
other factors.

Studies have shown the effects of giving love 
and attention to plants, and more recent studies have 
actually measured the effects, on a vibratory level, 
of a range of human emotions on plants in nature, 
including anger fear and love. It has long been 
known that babies, when given food but deprived of 
love, have a diminished chance of survival. Ifa baby 
can actually die without love, what then are we 
actually capable of creating in our lives when we 
choose to activate this force? If plants are actually 
affected by the emotions that we radiate, then how

wellspRings 
healing centre

f y cl%a&oliw<TzjaUUiv
are we affecting our lives each 
day by our thoughts and feelings? 

How would our world be different 
' we chose to change our thinking? 

How would our health, relationships 
1 finances change if we changed our 

thinking about them? How would any given 
experience of a situation change if we chose to 
relate to it from a place of love instead of fear?

Fear has many faces,. .anxiety, worry, 
concern, and can generate depression, anger and 
rage. Love and fear each have an energetic 
vibration, which is noticed by the universe, and 
which attracts a similar vibration. We are noticed 
by the universe, and our daily life experience 
exactly reflects the way we relate to the world. It’s 
not the other way around, and it’s really no 
mystery why life shows up for each of us in the 
way it does. We do not have our original thoughts 
and feelings about something after it occurs, but 
before. It can be tricky jeaming how to catch this 
process which we are so culturally conditioned to 
ignore, having been primarily taught to view life 
as happening to us, rather than being the creators 
of our experience. However the benefits are so 
wonderful that it is well and tnily worth the effort 
of deeducating and reeducating ourselves. Much 
of our nonproductive thinking is conditioned 
thinking what we have been taught to think by 
parents, peers, and society. Being connected to 
our own internal wisdom whereby we are 
generating truly lifesupporting thoughts does 
require a willingness to clear out old, no longer 
useful ideas, similar to weeding the garden, in 
order to make room for the planting of new, 
healthy and viable seeds. By doing this we are 
giving ourselves the space to create from our own 
chosen intention and path, rather than from the

\  dictates of others. In order to 
bear fruit, these seeds 
require our love, which, 
fortunately is our natural 
state of being. By knowing 
that we can chose what 
vibration we are emitting

A rt you. suiting a greater experience of wholeness and fulfillment, joy and peace o f mind? 
I offer assistance, through various healing disciplines, in helpingyou to reconnect w ith  
your source o f personal power, sense o f purpose, and well-being.

spiRitual healing • Bach floweR thenapy 
acupunctuRe / accupRessuRe

ngjufy\ 2  fOR 1 Acupuncture Treatments 
^Augusty fCee initial spiRitual healing session

R O S O L Y N N  B. C A ID E N  4 8 3 - 4 3 8 1

into our world, we are 
given the possibility to 
create a paradise on earth.

Good Diving & Kayaking 
Means Good Fun

by Amanda Zaikow

For eight years now, Good Diving and 
Kayaking has been offering Lund residents and 
visitors different ways of exploring our area. 
People come to Lund to experience our 
incredible outdoor playgroundfrom hiking and 
biking trails through the forest, to ocean trips 
to islands and marine paries. Good Diving and 
Kayaking is stocked with kayaks, diving 
equipment, and bikes to get people exploring 
the outdoors, as well as all the accessories and 
toys necessary for fun, safe outings.

Since 1992, when Gwyneth Taphouse 
started up her business, the amount of diving 
equipment available to rent or purchase has 
increased. Gwyneth also offers lessons, from 
introductory to advanced, with speciality 
courses available. With sites like Diver’s Rock 
just minutes away, the shop is in the perfect 
location. The variety and number of boats 
available have also increased. The traditional 
ocean kayaks, single or double, are ideal for 
day trips out to the Ragged Islands because of 
their speed, and are great for touring and 
overnight trips because of the ability to store 
camping gear. Sitontop kayaks are perfect for 
beginners because of their stability and how 
easy it is to get on and off. These are the type 
that were lent to the Lund Youth Committee 
for the Ragged Islands outingand everyone 
loved slipping off to swim around the bay and 
climbing back on again. This makes the boats 
suitable for snorkelling or even diving trips.

Another ocean toy available is the bicycle 
kayak. It looks like a bike balanced on top of a 
kayak, and is propelled through the water 
using a pedalling motion. If biking along a dirt 
trail is more your style, she also rents mountain 
bikes. You may have seen these contraptions 
and other boats out in the harbour during the 
Hotel’s grand opening, when Gwyneth and 
volunteers held free lessons in the bay and let 
people try the boats out. If you missed out on 
trying the boats, they can be rented from Good 
Diving and Kayaking, right underneath the 
hotel, facing Sevilla Island. Because the shop 
is right on the harbour, it’s just a matter of 
minutes before you’re off on a trip to some of 
the most beautiful coastline in the world.

Serving the Sunshine Coast

K2 Services
servicing all your propane gas appliances

Kim
4 8 3 -3 2 6 2

ALBATROSS
Design & Construction

Box 19, LUND, B.C. VON 2G0

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS 
RENOVATIONS

MICHAEL MAZUREK
Residence: 483*4381

Covdng t>oor\ _
Check out our new location 

at the
Wilderness Shellfish Co-op 

with the Lund Market.

Llirbs • Pirm riaLs 
hJatfcte Plants 

(AA Fashioned Rases
E>amb<?<?s • Rhodes • A zalias

Clim atis • Veggie sta rts
and mare

There's lots going on in Lund 
these days so we re . 
not always around.
Please phone ahead. ^
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Solution to May’s crossword
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Across Down
4. camp bedroom 1. frozen treat
5. annoying pest 2. comes with 4down
7. seaside souvenirs 3. you do this to shells and berries
10. skin protection 4. storm
11. reduce, reuse, 6. its got a new home
12. preserving 8. its a ball of gas
13. great in muffins 9. furry and juicy
16. preglass 13. poker lies
17. camp,brush,bon 14. liquid sunshine
19. rain protector 15. florists like these leaves
22. great off of divers rock 18. preserving
23. produced by 17 down 20. excellentmade with 13 across

21. helps keep the sun off

w/BL
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This article was written by the crowd at the Opening o f the Lund Hotel. 
Well, they helped write it. I  explained to them that a Barnacular article is 

just two unrelated ideas that 1 relate somehow. By force i f  necessary. I  took 
suggestions, and they gave me The Mating Habits o f Prawns and Figure 
Skating. So here's the article:

In the search for beauty, I was watching my TV Well. You have to look 
somewhere, don’t you? It’s easier than searching the mountain peaks, I'll tell 
you that.

l was watching figure skating. There's all these delicate young things, 
shivering on the ice and spinning in the 
air. They get more air time than 
Michael Jordan. Hell, they get more air 
time than Who Wants To Be A 
Millionaire. And they're more 
beautiful. They're like does and fawns, 
out there.

Then this local guy appears in the 
screen. He's selling something, l guess.
He starts talking about how he was out 
with his girlfriend in the prawn boat, 
on a moonlit night. He reached into his 
pants, and pulled out some Viagra. But 
then he tripped over something, and it 
fell into the water! I said to myself, 
what is this man selling?

It turns out that the sea started 
boiling with frolicking prawns. Try 
saying, "frolicking prawns/' five times 
fast. He says that Viagra works on 
seafood. So he's selling cut-rate 
prawns.

And l thought to myself, what's 
more beautiful than that? World hunger 
is ended. That's beautiful. But so is the 
skating. So what's more beautiful?
Skating like fawns, or mating like 
prawns? I've decided to try both.

Lund s Tug G hum  G allery  lias reaw akened 
in  tke newly renovated L und H otel, and is 

relocated to  tke far side o f  tke kotel, look ing out 
at Sevilla  Island.

A rtw ork  ereated on  site is tke extra  appeal to 
D ebra  B evaart’s G allery.

Future plans include ou tdoor benekes so artists 
o r  passers by  ean wateb o r  participate. 

Lessons earving w ith B razilian soapstone 
as w ell as starter tools, stone and 

w atercolour supplies are available.

For in fo, art o r  artists 
pbone 4 8 3 -9 6 9 5  evenings

PADI

Gateway to Desolation Sound
• Padi Dive Centre
• Padi Scuba Instruction
• Scuba Equipment Sales & Rentals
• Ocean Kayak Sales & Rentals
• Dive Kayak Sales & Rentals
• Kayak Instruction • Kayak Tours

OPEN DAILY
BOX 47 LUND, B.C. 

VON 2G0 (604) 483-3223
‘Launch kayaKS outside the store 
for the most wonderful scenery 

on the west coast.’
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Scheduled runs starting Ju ly  1st
thru & including Labour Day

From 9:00 From 9:30
Lund: 11:0Q Savary: 11 :3q

1:00 1:30
3:00 3:30
6:00* 6:30*

* Only on Fri,, Sat., Sun.

Year Round Schedule Monday through Friday
from Lund 7:45 am from Savary 8:00 am

4:00 pm 4:30 pm

Lund Water Taxi
Total Coastal Service

4 8 3 - 9 7 4 9

jTone Reservations Appreciated;

So much to do, 10 little t ime. . .

Hike the Gwendoline Hills trail. The entrance is off of Malaspina Pd (approx 3km 
south of Lund). Turn left on Malaspina and go almost a kilometer, til the road takes 
a bend to the right, with a dirt road continuing straight ahead. Pull off and park 
at the dirt road - the trail entrance is on your left. Go far enough on this trail and 
you will reach Wednesday Lake.

Don’t  forget Lund Dayz this weekend! Keith Dennett on Saturday!
Visit the Tug Ghum Gallery, located on the north side of the Lund Hotel. Deb Bevaart has 
gathered a wonderful collection of local & Native art, including paintings, sculpture, and 
new metal sculpture. The shop is also her studio, so you can watch her carve one of her 
signature soapstone animals while y o u’re therel_______________________________________ ^

This is one for a rainy day: Pent a movie from the Lund Hotel (they have lots of new releases) 
pick up a bottle of wine and some cheese ... I guess you don’t  need me to tell you this one.

And for a sunny day: Take a ride on the Lund Water Taxi ride to Savary Island and 
picnic on the beach. Swim the warm waters and watch the tiny fish burrow into the sand.

Have a beer or a glass of wine on the deck of the Lund Market & Cafe. While you're there, 
try one of Camille’s Quesadillas, made with mostly organic ingredients.

Spend the day kayaking along our breathtaking coastline. Kayaks are available at 
Good Diving and Kayaking, 433-3443. Or try taking a water bike for a spin (left).

 ̂ You’ve never seen anything like it!

Nancy’s Bakery is famous up and down the coast for her mouthwatering cinnamon 
buns and her variety of fresh-baked breads. Take a cappuccino with the former while 
you watch the water taxis come an d go, and then take home one of the latter.

Pick berries that grow in wild profusion. 
Huckleberries are ju st finishing up, 
you may find the occasional late 
salmonberry, there are a few wild raspberries 
around,and the blackberry season is about 
to begin.

There's lots to do in Lund


